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AMS Bekins takes home national honor
Local moving company earns distinctive van line award for hauling household goods
Burlingame, CA —The homegoods moving sector in the United States was forecast for a 21.4% decline
in 2020 during the COVID-19 pandemic, but AMS Bekins managed to keep its crews working and
moving families throughout the year, ultimately earning the Bekins Van Lines Bronze Hauling Award for
2020.
Bekins Van Lines is the fourth largest household goods carrier in the United States, and AMS Bekins –
alongside about 400 agencies nationwide – partners with the van line for all interstate moves. Bekins’
hauling award program recognizes agencies within the network who transport the goods of customers
moving into or out of California over the course of the year. The volume figures used for the various
award levels are a summation of transportation revenues for those customers moved.
“Our industry boils down to having the people and the equipment to move customers’ furniture and other
goods from one home to another,” said Mark Kirschner, CEO of Bekins Van Lines. “We couldn’t do
what we do without local moving companies like AMS Bekins. We appreciate their hard work every year,
but especially in 2020 with the many new challenges they overcame.”
AMS Bekins is one of just 13 Bekins agencies to achieve the Bronze Hauling Award in 2020.
AMS Bekins can be found at 1873 Rollins Road, Burlingame, CA 94010 or
https://bekinsmovingservices.com
About Bekins Van Lines
The Wheaton Group is one of the world's most highly regarded providers of transportation services. The
van line owns five household goods relocation brands, Wheaton World Wide Moving, Bekins Van Lines,
Stevens Worldwide Van Lines, Arpin Van Lines and Clark & Reid. The van line is the fourth largest
household goods carrier. Headquartered in Indianapolis, Ind., through its brands Wheaton offers private
and corporate domestic and international household goods relocation services as well as special
commodities and logistic services. The United States military is one of the company’s largest customers.
The van line is partner to 400 Wheaton, Bekins, Stevens, Arpin and Clark & Reid agents nationwide. To
learn more, visit www.bekins.com/why-bekins/partners.
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